
SCOTTISH SHETLAND SHEEPDOG CLUB Ch Show 18.02.24 
 
DOGS: My co-judge and myself agreed with all the main winners. 
Best Dog & Best in Show Ch Rannerdale ShowMaster JW.  
Reserve Best Dog Miroquai into Pathaaron.  
Best Puppy Dog Smiddyshaw Here I Go Again.  
Best Veteran Dog & Best Veteran in Show Ch Rannerdale the Entertainer.  
Reserve Best in Show & Best Opposite Sex Ch Rannerdale Queen of the Dark. 
Best Puppy in Show Mohnesee Meliya. 
 
MPD (7,1a) 1 Jeavons Grandgenes Hey Good Looking, s/w well named Good 
Looking, he has presence, nice size, good bone, good ear set, a lot to like. 2 
Thomson’s Loch Dee Dark Galaxy Tri, appealing expression, rounded muzzle, 
moved well, nice presentation, promising puppy. 3 Bendelow’s Tooralies 
Ulixes.  
PD (6, 1a) 1 Berry/Clegram’s Smiddyshaw Here I Go Again, s/w. Quality pup, 
stood out in the crowd, confident, level topline, excellent bone, almond 
shaped eye, never put a foot wrong BPD. 2 Jeavons Grandgenes Kensington 
s/w Liked this pup with many qualities, straight front, correct size, masculine 
but sweet expression, well presented. 3 Stafford’s Rannerdale Mister Magic.  
JD (3) 1 Main/Simpsons Shenachie Secretariat, s/w, nice shape, good length of 
neck, long tailed, covered the ground with ease, responded well to handler. 2 
Stafford’s Rannerdale King of the Dark, tri. Excellent dark coat with nice 
markings, good ear set, well used, good underjaw, nicely presented. 3 White’s 
Dajarls Glittering Prize.  
YD (3,1a) 1 Stafford’s Rannerdale the Tramp s/w. Nice quality with a lot to like, 
stood four square, good coat, nice eye, well presented. 2 Melvin & Jopson, 
Katiedale The Piper at Nithview s/w Correct size, with nice expression, carrying 
a full coat, nice reach of neck, enough bone, showed well.  
ND (1) 1 Ferguson’s Dinmore Wild Blue Yonder of Fervaila, up to size, needs 
more schooling, hope he stops growing.  
GD (1) 1 Robertson’s Afterglow at Vidlinvoe JW s/s Nice dog, with good bone 
and nice size, nice set ears with good underjaw. Showed well.  
PGD (4) 1 Norris Ferngrove Valentino, s/w, nice dog, which is appealing, good 
reach of neck, almond shaped eye, good tail set, nice expression, moved well. 
2 Saunders, Galateus Bohemia Classic at Torriglen (IMP CZE), s/w very 
appealing with lovely markings, correct size, with well rounded muzzle, 
excellent coat in full bloom, well presented, showed well. 3 Sutherland’s 
Shelcrest Winter Solace.  



LD (7, 1a) 1Smee’s Wansdale Amiable, s/s. This dog took my eye, ideal size, 
nicely rounded bone, well let down hocks, good ear set, covered the ground 
with ease, well presented. 2 Mottrams Lundecock’s Hoopie Doo at Lochkaren 
JW IMP SWE. Very attractive male, with presence, stood proudly, level skull, 
nicely rounded bone, good ear set, very well presented. Preferred 1 on the 
move. 3 Lycett’s Isle of Ewe.  
OD (4, 1a) 1 Stafford’s CH Rannerdale Showmaster, JW s/w. His entrance in the 
ring said it all, quality dog, with many aspects, correct size, his head and 
expression speaks for himself, with correct almond shaped eye, well laid back 
shoulder, nice reach of neck, nicely marked, lovely presentation, perfect on the 
move, liked him a lot CC BOB & BIS. 2 Redpath’s Molson Miroquai Into 
Pathaaron, s/w. Another handsome male quality dog with excellent coat, well 
presented, liked his ear set, well used, good bone, straight front, well laid 
down hock, covered the ground with ease. RCC. 3 Lewis Sandwick Curtain Call 
at Donmarvic.  
VD (3,1a) 1 Stafford’s Ch Rannerdale the Entertainer s/w, 8 year old with well 
presented coat, nice expression, almond shaped eye, level topline, good ear 
set, covered the ground well. BVD. 2 Hepburn’s Shellamoyed Simply the Best at 
Leterikhill JW SHCM SHCEX VW. Quality dog, looking good for his 8½ years. 
Ideal size, level front with good bone. Preferred one on the move.  
Special OD S/W (2,1a) 1 Lycett’s Iliad Isle Delight s/w. Well rounded muzzle, 
good ear set, nice expression, moved with ease, nice presentation.  
Special OD (Tri/B/W, B/T) (3) 1 Malone’s Pathaaron After The Storn, quality tri 
colour with nice black coat, nice markings, good bone, liked his shape, good tail 
set, good bend of stifle, moved with drive. 2 Doyle’s IR CH Sevenoaks so 
Perfect Duke des Romarins de Mayerling. Correct size, good body shape, nice 
tail set, nice expression, nicely marked responded well to handler. 3 Thomson’s 
Lochdee Dark Galaxy.  
Special OD B/M (2,1a) 1 Ferguson’s Dinmore Wild Blue Yonder of Fervaila.  
 
Judge - Ellen Wilkie - Avonbank 
 


